MEMORANDUM

Date: April 30, 2019

From: Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training (ACCET)

Subject: Final Actions, Show Cause Directives, Programmatic Probations, and Adverse Actions Taken by the ACCET Commission at the April 2019 Meeting

Initial Accreditation Denied (Appealable)
1. English Spot (1568) Doral, FL (avocational/non-title IV)
2. Florida University Gate (1564) Temple Terrance, FL (avocational/non-title IV)
3. Institute of Epidermal Cell Therapy (1567) Chesapeake, VA (vocational/non-title IV)

Initial Accreditation Granted (3-year grant)
1. Continuing Education Center, American University of Beirut (1551) Beyrouth, Lebanon (avocational/non-title IV)
2. Institute of Banking Studies (1572) Amman, Jordan (avocational/non-title IV)

Initial Accreditation Granted (1-year grant)
1. PACE International Academy (1569) Orem, UT (avocational/non-title IV)

Denial of Reaccreditation (Appealable)
1. Finger Lakes School of Massage (1266) Ithaca, NY (branches in Mount Kisco, NY and Frederick, MD) (vocational, title IV)

Reaccreditation Granted (5-year grant)
1. Camphill Academy (1409) Glenmoore, PA (branches in Copake, NY & Soquel, CA)(avocational/non-title IV)
2. CCLS – Cultural Center for Language Studies (1337) Miami, FL (avocational/non-title IV)
3. Egyptian Banking Institute (1258) Nasr City, Egypt (avocational/non-title IV)
4. Elyon College (1472) Brooklyn, NY (vocational/title IV)
5. High Desert Medical College (1381) Lancaster, CA (branches in Bakersfield, CA & Temecula, CA)(vocational/title IV)
6. Hypnosis Motivation Institute (304) Tanzara, CA (vocational/title IV)
7. New America College (1341), Denver, CO (avocational/non-title IV)

Reaccreditation Granted (3-year grant)
1. American Academy of English (1038) San Francisco, CA (avocational/non-title IV)
2. Berlitz Language Centers (320), Princeton, NJ (branches in Coral Gable, FL; Dallas, TX; Minneapolis, MN; Chicago, IL; Summit, NJ; White Plaines, NY; Bingham Farms, MI; San Francisco, CA; Palo Alto, CA; Phoenix, AZ; Independence, OH; Costa Mesa, CA; Ridgewood, NJ; Denver, CO; New York, NY; Torrance, CA; Washington DC; Vienna, VA; Houston, TX; Beverly Hills, CA; Montgomery, OH; Miami, FL; Garden City, NY; San Diego, CA; Princeton, NJ; Raleigh, NC; Pasadena, CA; Philadelphia, PA; Wauwatosa, WI; Schaumburg, IL; Boston, MA; Austin, TX (avocational/non-title IV)
4. English language Center (1327) Edmond, OK (avocational/non-title IV)
6. Pure Aesthetics Natural Skincare School (1280) Tucson, AZ (vocational/title IV)
7. Virtual Design & Construction Institute dba cadteacher (1465) San Diego, CA (vocational/title IV)
8. Westchester School for Dental Assistants, LLC (1336) Elmsford, NY (vocational/title IV)

**Institutional Show Cause Issued**
1. A-Technical College (887) Huntington Park, CA (vocational/title IV)
2. Lab Four Professional Development Center (1470) Memphis, TN (branch in Nashville, TN) (vocational/title IV)
3. National Court Reporters Association (275) Reston, VA (avocational/non-title IV)
4. Technical & Vocational Training Corporation (1322), Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (multiple branches in Saudi Arabia (vocational/non-title IV)
5. GEOS New York, Corp, dba GEOS Language Plus (990) New York, NY (branch in Torrance, CA)(vocational/title IV)
6. Gwinnett College fka The Medical Arts School (985) Raleigh, NC (vocational/title IV)
7. Los Angeles ORT College (366) Los Angeles, CA (vocational/title IV)

**Institutional Show Cause Vacated**
1. AOI College of Languages (1454) Irvin, CA

**Final Change of Ownership Approval**
1. Career Institute of Technology (1476) San Antonio, TX (vocational/title IV)

**Final Branch Approval**
1. Airstreams Renewables, Inc. (1331) Tehachapi, CA (2 new branches in Fort Hood, TX & Fort Benning, GA) (vocational/non-title IV)
2. Camphill Academy (1409) Glenmoore, PA (2 new branch in Copake, NY & Soquel, CA) (avocational/non-title IV)
3. High Desert Medical College (1381) Lancaster, CA (1 new branch in Temecula, CA)(vocational/title IV)
4. Lumos Language School (1447) Salt Lake, UT (1 new branch in Orem, UT) (avocational/non-title IV)

**Final Program Approval Denied**
1. New York English Academy fka PCTECH USA & YOU-RI, Inc. (1368) New York, NY (American TESOL program) (avocational/non-title IV)

**Final Program Approval**

**Cease Program Enrollments**
1. Helms College fka Helms Career Institute (1303), Macon, GA (branch in Augusta, GA) (Patient Care Technician program at Augusta campus) (vocational/title IV)

**Program Enrollment Limited**
1. Institute for Business and Technology (1541), Santa Cruz, CA (branches in Citrus Heights, CA and San Antonio, TX) (Ultrasound Technician/Diagnostic Sonographer program at Santa Clara, CA & Citrus Heights, CA)(vocational/title IV)
Programmatic Probation Continued
1. Bridge Education Group, Inc. dba Bridge, Bridge Pathways, Bridge English, Bridge TEFL, and Bridge Business English Institute (960), Denver, CO (Specialized Certificate (E-Learning) program) (avocational/non-title IV)
2. Gwinnett College fka The Medical Arts School (985) (Medical Assistant (full-time and part-time) programs) (vocational/title IV)
3. Hawaii Medical College, Honolulu, HI (Pharmacy Technician program) (vocational/title IV)
4. Helms College fka Helms Career Institute (1303), Macon, GA (branch in Augusta, GA) (AAS in Culinary Arts program at Macon campus; Multi-Skilled Medical Assistant program at Augusta campus) (vocational/title IV)
5. Mech-Tech College (660), Caguas, PR (Technology in Racing Mechanics program at Orlando, FL campus) (vocational/title IV)
6. Southwest Institute of Healing Arts (1094) Phoenix, AZ (Mind Body Wellness Practitioner program) (vocational/title IV)

Programmatic Probation Vacated
1. Southwest Institute of Healing Arts (1094) Phoenix, AZ (Integrative Healing Arts Practitioner/IDL program) (vocational/title IV)

Follow-Up Visit Directed
1. American Flight Training LLC dba Wayman Aviation Academy (1570) Pembroke Pines, FL (vocational/non-title IV)
2. Kings Colleges USA, LLC dba Kings Education (1385) Los Angeles, CA (branches in Rancho Palos Verdes, CA & Chestnut Hills, MA) (avocational/non-title IV)